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Hanse 370e - Fidra - $167,000
$167,000

Specifications
Boat Details
Price
Model
Year
Hull Style
Power Type
Condition
Suburb

$167,000
370E
2006
Single
Sail
Used
GLADESVILLE

Boat Brand
Length
Category
Hull Type
Stock Number
State
Engine Make

Hanse
11.35
Yacht and Sail Boats
GRP
Fidra
New South Wales
Yanmar Model - 3YM30.

Description

Fidra is a 2006 Hanse 370e that is now listed exclusively for sale with the team at YOTI on Sydney Harbour.
Representing one of the most popular models globally by the German manufacturers, the 370e's still prove to be extremely sought after. The
'e' represents the epoxy used in the hulls layup making for a lighter / stiffer / stronger and virtually osmosis proof hull for life. Fidra is the two
cabin option consisting of the generous owners cabin forward, good sized saloon opposite dual seating which doubles as the nav area,
impressive head and shower, a big extended galley leading to the internal access to the storage garage (also accessible via the cockpit) and
finally the second large double cabin. The storage garage comes with a mattress so the space doubles as accommodation when needed. Lee
cloths are fitted throughout.
The stand out features on Fidra (further to the usual easy / quick / quality that comes with the brand) is her overall condition and also her solid
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list of extras; overlapping genoa (in addition to the self tacking jib), spinnaker, storm jib on a removable inner forestay, a proper electric
autopilot plus a new Hydravane windvane steering system with independent removable rudder, the full six winches (a major upgrade on
original purchase) plus an additional electric multipurpose winch in the cockpit which assists with sail hoisting and reefing etc. Standing
rigging was replaced new in 2014. The chart plotter at the helm and many other electronics were installed new in just 2019. There is a second
chart plotter at the nav station.
These yachts are simply a joy to sail either racing with a crew or quite literally cruising just one up. The mainsheet is naturally controlled by
the helm on an upgraded traveller.
In the owners words; "Fidra has spent most of her life in the Swan River in Perth doing mainly jib and main short river racing. She has sailed a
few times to our local island 'Rottnest' and has competed in several Port Geographe regattas (spinnakers included) where we regularly
finished in the top 3 or 4 boats in our division; one year we won our division for the week outright. Much celebration followed - "Quick boats
those Hanses", cried the crowd! Fidra has recently arrived in Sydney from Perth via the Great Australian Bight. We averaged 6 knots over the
2200 NM voyage. She handled the conditions with ease. "
The beauty of this package is the solid cruising set up coupled with a stunningly simple and exciting yacht to sail.
Contact Peter Mactier at YOTI for further details and to arrange inspection on Sydney Harbour.

Features
Designer

Judel/Vrolijk

Builder

Hanse Yachts Germany

Water (Potable) Capacity (l)

300 ltrs (Approx. ) - Stainless Steel Tank.

Hull Construction Material

White hull with blue double waterlines. GRP sandwich construction hand laid. Bulkheads laminated
to hull and deck. GRP strong back. UPGRADE: Hull built with prepreg fibreglass fabrics in epoxy,
vacuum bagged with CorecellTM foam, postcured.

Hull Type

Monohull

Deck Construction Material

White deck. Hand laid sandwich construction. Nonslip deck surface on coach roof. Teak in cockpit.

Length (feet)

37'3"

Length (m)

11.36 m

Beam/Width (m)

3.75 m

Draft (m)

1.95 m

Keel/Ballast

Performance composite iron /lead keel. Stainless steel keel bolts.

Displacement

7,200 kg Approx.

Engine Notes

Yanmar Model - 3YM30. Engine No. EO5336. Engine Insulated under companionway stairs.

Engine Hours

1200 hrs Approx.

Horse Power (hp)

29 hp

Number of Batteries

3 x M31 Delkor marine house batteries (new March 2018) with Victron battery monitor (Bluetooth) all
recently professionally tested. 1 x start battery.

Fuel Type

Diesel

Fuel Tank Capacity (L)

140 ltrs (Approx. ) - Stainless Steel Tank.

Propeller

2 Blade folding propeller.

Steering System

Rod link steering system. Steering wheel with leather. Semi-balanced, profiled rudder with alloy
shaft and self aligning needle bearings. Emergency tiller. Rudder dropped and bearings checked.
Engine Insulated under companionway stairs.

Accomodation Notes

2 double cabins.

Number of Berths

2 x doubles in cabins + 1 x double in saloon.

Number of Showers

1 x Hot & Cold shower in head & 1 on transom.

Number of Toilets

Jabsco marine toilet with Stainless Steel holding tank.

Holding Tank (L)

60 ltrs Approx.

Galley Notes

Comprehensive cutlery and cooking utensils, pots, pans. Hot Water System - Hot & Cold pressure
water heated from engine. Or shore power.

Stove

2 burner gas stove and oven.

Refrigeration

Large (130 ltrs Approx) 12v fridge, front and top loading.

Number of Sinks

Double Stainless sink.

Entertainment and Appliances Notes

New 2019 Fusion stereo, Bluetooth, with internal and cockpit speakers.

Anchor / Winch

Delta Anchor (24 kg Approx), Lewmar Horizon 900 series windlass. Grappling iron for picking up
mooring lines.

Bilge Pump

Manual and electric bilge pumps.

Deck Gear

2 self-tailing Harken halyard winches 40 AST. 2 self-tailing genoa winches 46 AST. 2 self-tailing
Harken mainsheet winches 40 ASTSpinlock rope clutches. A powerful Muir VRC 850 electric capstan
was fitted in 2015 as a multipurpose electric winch in the cockpit. Upgraded mainsheet traveller in
cockpit. Rope jammers on mast x 2.

Mast/Rigging

Stainless Steel standing rigging replaced 2014/15 (forestay is multi wire non twist 'Hamma'). New
topping lift (usable for spare halyard).
Twin spreader anodised aluminium Blue Label Sparcraft performance tapered mast. Anodised
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aluminium boom (Sparcraft). S/S rigging with adjustable back stay. Spinnaker pole on adjustable
mast track. 4 folding mast steps. Vang strut.
Sail Inventory

Mains - Mainsail with 2, single line reefing system - UK Sails. Geonas - Genoa - UK sails. Jib Self-tacking jib on furler. Spinnakers - Symmetrical spinnaker with sheets / braces etc. Storm Gear New Tasker storm sail/stay sail hanked on an inner forestay (removable at deck) with custom
sheeting tracks. Furler - Yes.

Electrics

All LED interior lighting. LED Nav lights.

Electronics Navigation

Sounder/ log - Triton wind and depth speed instrument at helm (new 2019). Wind Inst - Simrad IS20
digital and analogue wind instrument at helm. Auto Pilot - Simrad/B&G auto-pilot DD15 drive unit plus
new Hydravane Windvane Steering with independent rudder (capable for emergency steering).
Compass - Compass at helm.

Covers

Boom bag (2014), Dodger and wheel cover (2015). Hatch covers.

Safety Gear

Jack stays, Walder boom brake, Multiple in- date flares, New 4- man life raft in valise, 2 Horseshoe,
MOB retriever floats, Miscellaneous PFDS, Fore and aft Jack lines, 2 fire blankets + lots of fire
extinguishers, Smoke alarm, Bilge alarm, Collision 'kit' including a collision mat, New long handled
knife, Extensive Cat. 1/2 medical kit - (partly out of date) in two strong waterproof cases, Sentinel gas
sensor with cut off solenoid (2 stainless gas cylinders - one brand new), New SOS self inflating dan
buoy, bucket fire. 2017 GPS EPIRB - valid until 2028.

Ground Tackle

40 metres 10 mm chain all clearly marked, 70 metres rope. Heavy duty snubber with chain hook.
Plus spare Fisherman Anchor and 11 metres heavy chain, plus 40 metres heavy braid line.

GPS

imrad CX33 plotter at chart table. B&G Zeus 7 inch chart plotter at helm (Bluetooth capable so can
repeat to another device).

Has Navigation Lights

Yes.

Radio

Icom VHF radio with DSC and splitter (has spare emergency aerial) to enable AIS transmit and
receive.

Remarks

Teak Cockpit table. Stainless Steel swim ladder. The chart table has a polycarbonate cover to sit
over any working chart so that positions can be noted with a felt pen and then removed if desired.
Salt water deck wash pump for anchor cleaning. 4 Braid dock lines + fenders. Lee cloths fitted to all
bunks including storage locker / berth to separate stores from accommodation. Small custom
boarding ladder for dockside boarding. Outboard engine bracket. 'Blue' bag in cockpit. Flag pole with
Ensign. Winch handles. Fan in saloon. 2 extendable boat hooks.

Vessel Name

Fidra

Anti-foul

Self ablating antifoul November 2019.

Engine Details
Engine Make
Engine Hours
Horse Power
Fuel Type
Steering
Fuel Capacity
Propeller

Yanmar Model - 3YM30.
1200
29
Diesel
Steering wheel with leather. Semi-balanced, profiled rudder with alloy shaft and self aligning needl
140
2 Blade folding propeller.
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